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ND so youd have

me tell the tale
My father oft told

me
A story of the days

when pale
Hope fled and misery

Stood stark and grim before that band
Of men beyond compare

The tale of Washington the grand
Who crossed the Delaware

One Christmas night long years ago
When shrilly cold winds blew

And through the darkened air the snow
On frozen pinions flew

A little band of patriot souls
Stood brave and fearless where

In iciness and anger rolls
The fretful Delaware

Nor ice nor storm nor cruel blast
Can hold these heroes back

They have resolved the die is cast
For freedoms cause A track

Of blood upon the snow theyve left
From shoeless feet and bare

Of all lifes comforts theyre bereft
Beside the Delaware

But Onward Onward is the word
Their brave commander speaks

When thro the storm iiis voice is heard
Each son of freedom seeks --

To do his bidding put aside
Is every woe and care

Theres victry oer the icy tide
Across the Delaware

On through the gloomy stormy night
With hardships dire they cope

For God and native land and right
Their watchword and their hope

Until at last all cold and dark
They greet the morning glare

Safe thro the tide theyve reached the
bank

Across the Delaware
And then nine miles beyond they go

With steady solemn tread
To where the hated Hessian foe

Sleep in their drunken bed
Aroused from dissipations doze

In wild surprise they stare
And conquered give their sword3 to

those
TVho crossed the Delaware

This children is the story true
j Of noble fearless men - r
Arid msy its lesson be to you

A guide and solace when
Storms hover near my brave grandson

And you granddaughter fair
Press onward till the victorys won

Across Lifes Delaware
George V Hobart In N Y Herald
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EORGE WASHIN-
TON You George
Washington you
Ef you don come
long here when
call yer Ill take
bresh broom ter
yer sah dat
will

Aunt June stood in the cabin door
way ealliug shrilly and sharply to
boy at that moment reluctantly making
his way to the cabin from the direction
of the spring branch that skirted the
field in the low ground

Come long here sah Don you see
Ise waiting

George Washington obeyed reluctant
ly however fci it was the season of the
year when trout were biting The
small rod and bucket that he carried
told silently the story of an inter-
rupted minnow excursion preparatory
to days fishing in Duck river

His mother wore her best dress
bright magenia skirt and brown
worsted waist bonnet of curious
shape and colors and pair of very
white home knit gloves A long
brown barege veil floated majestically
from the bows and blossoms of her bon-

net
A large market basket and tin

bucket covered with clean white cloth
stood on the doorstep crazy little
cart with white mule nodding between
the shafts waited at the gate In lieu
cf leather reins white cotton rope
passed from the bridle bit to the seat
upon which Aunt June was preparing
to mount

Ls yer goin ter town mammy
raid George Washington with rue
ful glance in the direction of the wait
ing wagon Bis black face expressed
better than words his hearts disapr
pointment at the unexpected disarrang
ing of his plans

Cose Ise gwine ter town SIows
de butter gwine git dar ef ain fetch it
Huccome yer reckin hits gwine walk
dis day stidder waiting far me ter
fetch it sames udder days Yous ter
stay right in here wid de baby till git
back Does yer hear Ef de baby
cries gib her de biscuit on de shef and
don let her fall in de fiah Does yer
hear me Whyn yer answer me George
Washinton

Yessum said the boy I hears yern
and with glance at tne little black
bundle squatted upon the floor Waaliw
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ai he was called on ordinary occasions
began to whimper

Since the baby was born he had been
its nurse not a willing- - one always but
always a faithful one To day for the
first time the rebellion took a tearful

L turn
Shet up I tell yer and ten terdat

chile Po little sister ain yer shame
yersef

Wont yer fetch me a stick of striped
candy sobbed Wash seeking to make
the best of an unpleasant duty

Ill fetch a stick ter stripe yer back
ef I hear anudder word fum yer see ef
I dont Shet up I tell yer

If the rebellion was bitter it was
short lived Before the crazy little
wagon had creaked out of sight Wash
was squatted beside his sister indus-
triously

¬

stuffing her with the big bis-
cuit

¬

that had been provided for her re-
freshment

¬

Aunt June sailng into the county
town in all the grandeur of her own
turnout soon forgot all about the chil-
dren

¬

in the cabin at home George
Washington was to be relied upon she
knew and so she gave herself no further
uneasiness on the subject

Aunt June always went to town in
style The big basket went along for
style too for Aunt June was not neg-
lectful

¬

of her reputation which was
large among her acquaintance The
curious old bonnet bobbed many a mild

good morning as the old mule jogged
along the lanes or the white turnpike
As she neared the town- - however the
bows became less cordial and a trifle
just a trifle condescending The rea-
son

¬

was soon made known to the white
mule

Dese trilling town niggers she
muttered Dey all ud ruther lay about
town in rags and go haf starved ez
ter go ter the country whar deys plen-
ty

¬

ter eat and drink too De lazy lot
ob em Jest look at em eight erclock
in de mawning and not a bi essed thing
ter do

Aunt June was a thrifty soul as was
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SHET DAT

Uncle Jake her ole man There were
seven pounds of fresh yellow butter in
the tin pail at her feet in exchange for
which she would bring many comfort
to the cabin that she and Jake had
bought with their own savings the

of was safely registered in the
clerks office in town

Aunt June scowled grunted and then
sighed for the less fortunate ones of
her race but she said the negro
had no love for the quiet country life
that had been her prosperity

The wagon had passed through the
last tollgate when Aunt June spied
acquaintance among some workmen
who were repairing bridge over which
her team must pass She pulled up the
mule and beckoned the man to her
He came promptly and stood his
hand upon the mules back while pass
ing the compliments of the day

How you do Mis Penninton said
be ain see you in long time

Ise toierble was the reply You
alls well

Toierble Gwine ter town dis
mawning Mis Penninton

Yes sah hab some butter ter
fetch in and some groeries ter fetch
out Pears lack dey alls at home keeps
me toierble busy gwine in town fur
groeries but Jake and de chillen am
hearty and am we ought
be thankful fur that tell em

Yessum dat you ought Plenty hab
got de health and de appetite what
aint de groeries tell yer- - Mis
Penninton Dat dey

Dat am fac said Aunt giv
ing the big basket turn Pears lack
you alls toierble busy ter day

Yessum wes trying ter finish dis
here bridge ter day bekase we dont
work ter morrer Hits George Was-
hintons bufday

Aunt June straightened herself with
jerk
What dat you say Hits whose buf-

day
Instantly the negro assumed the

grandeur of Hit am de
bufday ob George Washinton de

What dat you saying demanded
Aunt June uncertain whether to take
the man seriously and be angry
whether laugh at him for joker

The man grinned and patted the
whifje mules back Yessum hit am
George bufday He
iwuz
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Shet up You reckin dont knovj
what he wuz Yer think aint got
scrop of sense Telling me bout George
Washintons bufdaj say it

I heerd ober in town said the
negro

Des listen at dat will somebody
cried Aumt June What town got ter
do wid George Washinton Id lack ter
know Talking bout de town saying
hit George Washintons bufday

The negro broke into laugh
Well said he am de sho fac Dey

say
Shet yo mouf don want hear

none yo big talk wonder ef yer takes
me fur fool what Letting on

don know whens George Wasnin
bufday Hit ain ter morrer tell

yer Ter morrer ain no mo his buf
day dan its mine reckon ought
ter know when George Washinton wuz
bawn reckin wuz dar at de bawn
ing

The negro broke into laugh loud
that his fellow workmen looked from
their work to simile encouragingly and
wonder what had tickled him He
stumbled back to them bent almost dou-
ble and holding his sides with both
hands laughing until the tears chased
each other down his dark furrowed
cheeks

To him was great joke He sup
posed Aunt June had merely disputed
the question in order to prove herself
not lacking in the genera knowledge
of the day Emt when she stated

clincher he said afterward that she
was there the joke became funny

that he could not contain himself
Aunt June gathered up her lines and

clucked to the white mule Git up
dar she exclaimed Yous gifting
lazy one of dese here town niggers
dat you

The mule started off rather briskly
but not too briskly to let Aunt June
hear the parting shot from the bridge

Look out folkses look out Dar
goes de olest oman in de worl Look
at her well You ain gwine nebber
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had no sech chance ter see sech a ole
oman agin in dis worl De olest oman
in de worl ef de troof wuz all told

Aunt Junes anger had cooled some-
what

¬

wjhen she reached the store at
which she did her trading The but¬

ter was weighed and she began select ¬

ing supplies in exchange for it If she
was slow the merchant was patient
for Aunt Junes butter was of the best
and there was always demand for it
There were 40 cents to be traded out
when the town clock in the courthouse
steeple struck 12

Lor marster she declared Im
bleeged ter glong back home Hit

am twelbe erclock and de chillen ain
got a bite ter eat Ill be bleeged ter
come back and finish ter morrer

Youll have to get through to day
Aunt June said the merchant The
store will be closed to morrow it is
George Washingtons birthday

Aunt June dropped the hank of yel
low yarn she had been fingering for
some minutes Marster ihe ex--
claimed who tole you dat

Who told me Why I dont know
Everj body knows that it is in all the
papers

The black face wore a puzzled ex¬

pression Yer don sesso
Why yes said the merchant smil ¬

ing why shouldnt it be We all love
George Washington Aunt June

Yes sah yes sah shoty ter be
sho

Slhe finished her trading and went
out to arrange her packages in the
cart she was puzzled she didnt at all
understand what it allmeant yet there
was a pleasant something about it too

Dat chile sholy been and done some-
thing

¬

and not let on ter we alls his
pappy and me was her thought Then
in iher honest old heart she felt a twinge
of regret for her anger at the bridge
she wondered if the old negro could
have been right after all

But naw she mused hit couldnt
a been in de winter time he wuz bawn

1 members hit wuz in de summer be
kase Jake wuz threshing wheat dat
day And dey wuz cabbage fur dinner
fur Lize Ann come ober and cooked it
Naw sah dey all am sholy wrong

At that instant a gentleman- - to whom
the woman and her team were familiar
passing at the moment called out pleas

antly to her

iBeIlo Aunt June I Mustbe going to
celebrateGeorgeVVashingtonsbirthday
from the number of your packages
Been buying yourself rich

-- There it was again George Washing¬

tons birthday she heard it every-
where

¬

The very banks would be
closed she heard somebody say and
the post office would be open but an
hour all day Clearly it was George
Washingtons birthday

To be perfectly sure about it how¬

ever she determined to step around to
Marse Toms office and ask about it

Marse Tom was once her husbands old
master and he would be pretty sure to
tell her the truth

Marse Tom said she thrusting her
head in amomentatthedoor what am
de incasion ob all de incitement in de
town ter morrer

It is George Washingtons birthday
Aunt June Come in and get warm
said the master without looking up-
front

¬

the paper he was busily prepar-
ing

¬

for the court that would convene
the next week But Aunt June was
gone she went straight back to the
grocery

Ef deys all detarmint ter hab it so
I reckon it am got ter be so she de ¬

clared and sbe bought back a pound of
the butter she had sold two pounds of
cheese and a dozen sticks of striped
peppermint candy

Ef evybody else ain gwine be ¬

grudge de chile dc celebrating I reckin
sholy his own mammy ain gwine do
dat she said Ise gwine straight
home and kill a hin

She felt relieved in crossing the
bridge to find the workman gone

I don want hear no more of that nig-
gers

¬

mouf said she Lack ez not
hell be thinking 1 don knowde bufday
ob my own chillen

She made several convenient stops on
the way home however and at each
stop explained why she was imposing
so upon the mule

Deys a lot of things in decart to be
sho said she But hit am George
Washintons bufday

And for the life of her she couldnt
help saying it just as the people in town
had said it as something that every-
body

¬

ought to know Whether these
knew or not she was not able to divine
since the same reply met her at each
repetition of the announcement Yes
sum

She was planning a great feast she
meant to make a cake and stuff it with
raisins He ain no onery nigger dat
boy aint said she as the white mule
plodded patiently homeward

Little Wash couldnt understand
his sudden rise to greatness though
he very cheerfully washed the pota-
toes

¬

killed and picked the hen
and was told that he might beat the
whites for a cake the next day
-- A cake fur yo bufday dinner son
his mother told him

That night when his father came
home Aunt June asked him if he
couldnt get off from his work next day
and eat dinner at home

Hit am George Washintons bufday
she explained again in the town tone

--Idone been gitting de chilemp a bit of
nice victuals

Uncle Jake scratched his head and
pondered Ole oman said he after
a pause yous mistookin honey bout
dat Ter morrer ain Washs bufday
Wash uz bawned in de summer time
Don yer rickerlict de threshing

Yes sah dat 1 does But de town
folks dey all saj ter morrer uz George
Washintons bufday Dey all wouldnt
hab it no udder way De very niggers
on de pike say it uz George Washin ¬

tons bufday And seeing they wouldnt
hab itno udder way I jest stepped round
ter Marse Toms office and ax him
Ease I know ef Marse Tom say it so it
am uo So I put my head in de do and
says I Marse Tom whats ter do ter
morrer or something mighty lack
dat And says he Hit am George
Washintons bufday Den I come
long and kilt a hin kase I know it

mus be so den aldo I reckelick it ain
so n

Uncle Jake tilted his chair back and
broke into a laugh Ole oman said
he youre all wrong bout dat Dey
wuztalkingboutannuder George Wash-
inton

¬

I heered all bout dat long go
Dey wan meaning we alls po little
Wash here

Aunt Junes ejes flashed for a min ¬

ute only a minute however and she
ducked her head to laugh

I doneidlt a hin said she and its
got ter be eat George Washinton am
gwine hab dat bufday He been
mighty handy heping bout de baby
and all and be kin hab two bufdays
dis year well ez not- - Dey ain no sech
gret differnee twix thettventv secken
o Febrery an de twenty ninth of July
ez I kin see Seed de reesuns son fur
de cake hits fur yer bufday dinner ter- -

morrer Will Allen
Youths Companion

Dromgoole in

THE SAME CASK WITH A DIFFER ¬

ENT ENDIJ3G
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This boy Tommy Max who Is getting the
Whacks

For chopping his fatbers plum tree
Couldnt well tell a lie when his dad asked

him why
And he didnt do a thing tohlm sea

It is estimated that in the German
emuire there are 7500000 milch cow
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FLAG OF GREECE

Floating Undisputed Over the Island ol
Croto Foreign Troops Landed to Be
store Order But No Help Given t
Turkey
Athens Feb- - 16 The latest ad

vicos from Canea say that a heavj
battle is in progress The Christian
insurgents are making a vigorous at-
tack

¬

upon the fort with artillery but
the Turkish resistance was successful
up to last accounts although the en-
gagement

¬

was sanguinary on both
sides The Turkish authorities at Ca-

nea
¬

have begged the commanders of
the foreign fleets to land men and oc-

cupy
¬

the town They have tele-
graphed

¬

to their respective govern-
ments

¬

for instructions which as yet
have not been received

LATEST PICTURE OF THE SULTAN

Serious fighting is also in progress in
other parts of the island with varying
fortunes between the Moslems and
Christians The Greek people are in a
state of frantic excitement and are
unanimous for war King George has
really no choice in the matter of the
bellicose policy which has been adopt-
ed

¬

The feelings of the people are be-

yond
¬

control and there is little doubt
that the king would be driven out oi
the country if he ventured to oppose
them

Canea Feb 16 The commanders oi
the British and other foreign warships
stationed here have informed Prince
George commanding the Greek tor-
pedo

¬

flotilla that they have received
orders to prevent the occupation of the
island of Crete by Greece and if neces-
sary

¬

to use force to carry out these in-

structions
¬

Athens Feb 16 Advices received
here from the island of Crete announce
that the corps of occupation consist-
ing

¬

of infantry artillery and en-
gineers

¬

numbering 1500 men which
embarked at Piraeus Sunday have
landed at Platanias 14 kilometers west
of Canea The warships of the powers
these advices also state had previous-
ly

¬

landed strong detachments at Reti
mo Heraklion and Canea

When the announcement was made
here that the corps of occupation
under command of Col Yassos chief
had landed in Crete demonstrations of
the wildest joy were indulged in by
the populace

A dispatch from Canea states that
CoL Vassos has issued a proclamation
to tie Cretans and has demanded that
the Turks surrender

Canea Crete Feb 16 One hundred
men each from the Russian French
British and Italian fleets at Canea
and 50 Austrians have been landed
under command of an Italian officer
and have occupied the city the Turk-
ish

¬

officials having given their assent
to the step The flags of the nations
represented by the occupying force
have been hoisted upon the ramparts
of the fortress

Paris Feb 16 In the chamber of
deputies Monday M Hanotaux minis-
ter

¬

of foreign affairs replying to an
inquiry by M Jaures regarding the
situation in Crete said that the status
of affairs in that island was such as to
render a public exhibition impossible
M Jaures4expressed his dissatisfaction
with the reply of the foreign minis-
ter

¬

to his request for information
and demanded that the Cretan af¬

fair be discussed at once by the
chamber Thereupon M Meline the
premier declared that such action was
impossible as the discussion would
necessitate the divulgence of secreta
which are not Frances alone and de-

manded
¬

that the consideraton of the
matter be adjourned and this course
was adopted by a vote of 3S3 to 70

London Feb 16 The Standard
Tuesday prints a dispatch from its
Athens correspondent saying that the
powers have decided to supervise the
execution of a new charter for Crete
the chief feature of which is the auton-
omy

¬

of the island under the joint rulen
of the powers

The Standards correspondent fur-
ther

¬

says that he has been assured by
a Greek official of high position that
Emperor William of Germany used his
influence very largely to effect this
solution of the matter which is hailed
with delight and the crisis is consid-
ered

¬

to be over

Corbett Starts for Carson City
San Francisco Feb 16 James J

Corbett started for Carson City Mon-
day

¬

afternoon accompanied by his
trainers Billy Delaney and Jack Mc
Vey The early part of the afternoon
he spent in a handball court where he
played several games with his brother
Joe and James J JSfealon Afterward
le put on the gloves and boxed four
nDunds with McVey Walter Watson
boxing instructor of the Olympic club
and Aleck Grcgains are much pleased
with Corbetts condition and believe

l he will vcmti- -

Mandate in tho Jackson Walling Case
Phankfoet Ky Feb 16 The man ¬

dates in the Jackson and Walling- - cases
were issued late Monday afternoon by
the cleric of the court of appeals who
will take them over to the governor
Tuesday morning- - The governor is
very busy right now over matters con
aected with the alleged mismanasre
tnent of the asylums and may not take
up the matter of fixing the execution
lay at once though he may dosoTues
lay as he knows the wishea of Sher ¬

iff Plummet and it will not be neces
sary to delay the matter for a confer
snee with hru or other Campbell coua
y officials
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F1ITY E0URTH CONGRESS
v

Second Session
Washington Feb 12 Senate The diplo--

matic and consular appropriation bill carry-
ing

¬

an aggregate of 81695308 was passed after
some caustic remarks by Mr Morgan dem
Ala ou an item of 510000 for a minister plen ¬

ipotentiary to the states of Nicaragua Costa
Eica and Salvador An agreement was
reached to have the vote on the conferencs
report So the immigration bill taken at 4 p m
next Wednesday At 130 the senate went in¬

to executive session on the arbitration treaty
and continued to sit with closed doors till 44S
when it adjourned

House A displaced semi colon in the bill
providing for the refunding of the bonded in-

debtedness
¬

of the several territories was tha
innocent cause of a wholly unexpected debate
on the monetary question in the house Thurs ¬
day lasting two or three hours At Mr Knoxs
suggestion the semi colon was replaced by a
comma On Mr McMillans suggestion th
bonds other than the Arizona gold bonda
named were made payable in the lawful
money of the TJnited States and the bill wasi
then passed The sundry civil appropriation
bill for the year ending June 3p 1898 was re-
ported

¬
by Mr Cameron and pi iced oa tho

calendar
Washington Feb 13 Senate A joint

resolution was introduced Friday declaring
the Clayton Bulwer treaty of April 19 I850
abrogated The joint resolution went over
till Saturday Mr Morgan announcing his
purpose of then addressing the senate upon it
The question of the right of the congress to
recall from the president sent to him
for his approval except to correcti
an error in engrossment or en-

rollment
¬

came up again Friday and t
was under a resolution offered by Mr HiH
dem N Y referred to the judiciary com-

mittee
¬

for examination and rerort
House The day was devoted to the con-

sideration
¬

cf the post office appropriation bilL
An effort to strike out the provision Tor spe-
cial

¬

mail fncilities between Boston and New
Orleans was defeated but n amendnenc to
the section was agreed to ranking this servico
aperative between New York and New Or¬

leans This allowed a reduction oC

about 525000 in this appropriation
leaving it at 1711238 One or two amendments
of minor importance were agreed to and the
bill passed The sundry civil appropriation
bill was tjken up and its first reading bejrun
The house adjourned until Saturday doing
away with the usual Friday night session

Washington Feb 15 Senate The dis-
cussion

¬

of the arbitntion treaty in the ex- -

ecutive session Saturday took the course o a
constitutional debate It ws precipitated by
the presentation of an amendment by Senator
Turpie of Indiana to the first article of th
treaty providing that all questions to be sub i

mitted to arbitration must be considered ands
proposed by the treats making power the
president and the senate After a long debate- -

the amendment was voted down Adjourned
until Monday

House Representative Cumming- - of New
York has introduced a resolution requiting
the secretary of st ae to give the house of 1

representatives any inform ition he may have
concerning the incident of the stripping of
three lady passengers on board the United
States mail steamer Olivette in the harbor of I

Havana by Spanish soldiers and detectives
The resolution recites that the alleged occur- -
rence was described in a New York pspcr
The resolution was referred to the committee I

on foreign affairs and a report is expected iai
a few days

Washington Feb 16 Senate Monday
the bankruptcy bill came up as the unfin-
ished

¬

business The senate substitute for the
bill was read in full and a substitute for tho
16 sections was offered by Nelson rep Minn
It was not read The bill was tlien lrid aside
A conference report on the senate bill to pro--
vide time and places for holding terms of the
United States courts in Utah was presented
and agreed to The houe amendments
were concurred in A conferences
report on the legislative executive and
judicial appropriation bill was presented and i

agreed to gr fcJ
House The sundry civil bill was passed

Monday Senate amendments to the agricul-
tural

¬
appropriation bill were non concurred

in and sent to conference Bills passed Tot
supply the national guards of the apjousjr
states and territories with modern Spnng r
field rifles of 45 caliber in exchange --for their
present rifles extending the time for the
completion of the St Paul Minnesota and
Manitoba railway in Minnesota senate resolm
tion authorizing the secretary of the navy to
furnish a naval or other ship to transport toi
India certain supplies donated by western
states for the relief of the starving poor ofi
that country The bill to provide for the kd--
justment of claims of the United States
against the state of Tennessee and the claims
of the state of Tcnnesses against the United
States was defeated yeas 55 nays 41 two
thirds being necessary to pass the bill

Washington Feb 17 Senate Senator
Chandler rep N H spoke for three hour
Tuesday in support of his resolution declar-
ing

¬
it to be the sense of the senate that the

United States should not permanently acqui-
esce

¬
in the single gold standard The bank ¬

ruptcy bill was taken up and Mr Hoar rep
Mass chairman of the judiciary committee
pleaded for it in a half hours speech No ac¬

tion was taken and the senate at 520 p m
adjourned

House A number of house bills granting
pensions which -- had been amended in the
senate were laid before the house and ths
amendments agreed to A bill was passed
upon recommendation of the committee on
patents regulating and making uniform tho
jurisdiction of circuit courts of the United
States in cases of infringement of letters pat-
ent

¬
The rest of the day was spent in consid-

eration
¬

of private pension bills aboat 25 o
them being passed

Washington Feb i Senate After a
four hours debate in the senate Wednesday
the conference report on the bill to amend the
im migration laws was agreed to by a vote o
34 to 31 As the report had been agreed to in
the house the bill as modified in conference
now goes to the president It adds to tho
classes of excluded aliens all persons over 16
years of age who can not read the Englishi
language or some other language ex-
cept

¬

that admissible immigrants may bring
with them or send for illiterate parents
or grand parents over nOyeara of age wives
and minor children It also prohibits from
employment on public works aliens who corn
regularly or habitually into the United States
for the purpose of engaging in any mechanical
trade or manual labor and who have nob
made declaration of intention to become
American citizens The secretary of the treas-
ury

¬

however may permit the entrance of
aliens for the purpose of teaching new arts or
industries And the act is not to apply to per-
sons

¬

coming here from Cuba during the con-
tinuance

¬
of the present disorders there

House By a very decisive vote of 9G to 28
the house Wednesday affirmed its intention to
abide by the policy of limiting pensions for
widows of general officers to 550 a month anc
grading from that sum down for widows or
officers of lower rank The conference re-
port

¬
on the legislative executive ancS

judicial appropriation bill presented by
Mr Bingham was agreed to The principal
changes made were in the provisions for tho
congressional library As agreed upon th
bill authorizes the president to appont a li¬

brarian and superintendent who must be
confirmed by the senate shall receive J50J0 a
year each and appoint the subordinates in
their respective department5 187 all told
The bill carries a total appropriation of 21
717767

Shot From Atubusb
Knoxvilxe Tenn Feb IS John

fleck manager of the Royal Coal and
Coke Co was shot by an unknown as
sassin from ambush and killed Wed-
nesday

¬

afternoon at Coal Creek The
murderer is being pursued in the direc- -

tion of Carey ville The deceased leaves
a bride of four weeks

Mrs Knopf Commits Suicide
New York Feb 18 The report ig

confirmed that Mrs Samuel Knopf
who was recently sued for divorce in
Cincinnati by her husband a well
known clotning dealer of the queen
city has committed suicide -
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